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Introduction
The ONR AxWJ-2 design and test program emerged from the need to have a waterjet geometry and data available to the general hydrodynamic community for evaluation purposes. Previously, relevant waterjet designs and data were proprietary. Public domain details and data of the ONR AxWJ-2 serves as a benchmark and forms a foundation to build on new designs and analysis tools. The collaborative study of this common waterjet brings greater focus to Navy-related waterjet research and will accelerate the development process of waterjets for use in large combatant vessels. 
Test procedures and methodology
The main objective of the RRNMI and NSWCCD tests were to quantify powering performance and cavitation characteristics in uniform inflow. Powering performance was evaluated at non-cavitating conditions through measurements of flow rate, rotor shaft speed, torque, and head rise. Cavitation was assessed making these same powering measurements, while at the same time, the test section pressure of the water tunnel was adjusted to advance or retard cavitation. Bubbly cavitation regions were documented using photographs and video. Several additional measurements were conducted and included flow field surveys, comprehensive thrust breakdown analysis, and cavitation videos.
Waterjet
The 6-bladed rotor and 8-bladed stator waterjet was designed for model testing, but is based on requirements for a notional high speed ship. The assumed characteristics of the ship were a delivered rotor shaft power of 27,500 hp (20,560 kW), top speed of 50 knots (26 m/s), an inlet diameter of 67 in. (1.7 m.)., wake fraction of 0.9, and thrust deduction of 1.09. The ratio of the inlet cross sectional area, minus the hub area, to the exhaust area is 1.85. The intended operating point of the waterjet was a flow coefficient of Q* = 0.85 and a notional jet velocity (nozzle velocity) to wake speed (the product of the ship speed and the wake fraction) ratio of 1.5. The waterjet geometry is designed for model testing in two ways: first, the rotor to stator spacing is enlarged by 1 inch (25 mm) for flow surveys aft of the rotor, and second, the nozzle is lengthened to generate a uniform pressure at the nozzle exit. An illustration of the waterjet is shown in Figure 1 .
The waterjets of the NSWCCD and RRNMI are geosyms in all but one respect, the tip gap spacing between the rotor and casing is different. The NSWCCD waterjet has a tip gap of 0.02 inches (0.51 mm), an amount smaller than the side-to-side play in the rotor shaft, to avoid rotor to casing contact. The RRNMI waterjet has a tip gap spacing of 0.01 inches (0.25 mm), geometrically proportional to the full-scale tip gap. The ratio of the tip gap to rotor diameter for the NSWCCD geosym is 0.00167, compared to 0.00125 for the RRNMI geosym.
Specifications and dimensions of the waterjet and the dimensions of the RRNMI and NSWCCD geosyms are listed in Table 1 The specific locations of the stations relative to the ONR AxWJ-2 are shown in Figure 3 . A fixed Cartesian coordinate system is established at the intersection of the shaft centerline and the forward face of the rotor hub.
The origin is located between stations 3 and 4, with axes aligned with the shaft centerline. The x-, y-, and z-axes are normalized by the inlet radius, and extend downstream, transversely to port, and downward respectively. An illustration of the coordinate system appears in Figure 3 . At times a polar coordinate system is used, having the same origin and jc-axis, but with a radial coordinate r and angular coordinate 0. The coordinate 0 originates from the top center and rotates clockwise when viewed from upstream, opposite of the rotor rotation. 
Facilities and coordinate system
Test conditions
The test conditions at each facility varied depending on the measurement. There are three categories of measurements: powering, velocity surveys, and thrust breakdown/cavitation. A summary of the test conditions, measurements, and measurement locations are documented in Thrust breakdown and cavitation measurements were used to characterize how cavitation affects powering performance. Thrust breakdown is determined by operating the pump at constant rpm and decreasing the tunnel pressure until torque, head rise, and efficiency drop off. Thrust breakdown measurements are generally performed at a constant flow rate. RRNMI was able to maintain flow rate without the aid of the tunnel impeller using an auxiliary pump. NSWCCD would encounter a decreasing flow rate at low tunnel pressures because of cavitation concerns on the tunnel impeller.
Data reduction methodology
Powering relations
The flow rate Qf, is non-dimensionalized and represented as the flow coefficient Q*, given by where n denotes the rotor speed and D is the rotor diameter. Similarly, torque Q, is non-dimensionalized and takes the form of the power coefficient P*, which is expressed as
The total head rise across the pump is determined from head measurements at the inlet, station 3, and at the nozzle, station 6. The total head, pp, ", at station n, is the sum of the static, p stal ", and dynamic, pp jy" c ", head components given by where the term, p E n'^p(Qj/Aj 1 is the dynamic head; p is the water density, A" is the cross sectional area of the casing minus the hub or shaft area, and n denotes the station number. The term /3 En , is the energy non-uniformity factor and relates the mass-averaged dynamic pressure to the dynamic pressure calculated from the average velocity. The energy non-uniformity factor is defined as
where u x is the axial velocity, U x is the mean axial velocity, and the term RSS(u x , u" u r ) is the velocity magnitude computed from the root sum square of the axial, tangential, and radial velocity components. The energy nonuniformity factor approaches unity for purely axial flow and is greater than one for all other flows.
The energy non-uniformity factor is one method to account for dynamic losses at a station, but other techniques exist. RRNMI does not use fi E , but uses its own correction procedures. RRNMI does not provide enough information to determine exactly how the corrections are made, nor can one infer an equivalent fi E . An important point to note, RRNMI measures the total head at roughly two rotor radii downstream of the nozzle at station 7 -not station 6. Part of RRNMI correction procedure is to calculate the pressures loss incurred between station 6 and 7, and add this to their static pressure to emulate the total head at station 6. The author stipulates that RRNMI measures total head at station 7 because the swirl in the exhaust flow is reduced compared to station 6; swirl has the adverse affect of causing a non-uniform pressure field, varying in the radial direction, resulting in erroneously elevated static wall pressures. However, the RRNMI correction procedure includes a provision to remove this swirl-related pressure from the static pressures measurements -yet swirl is measured at station 7 diminished levels. The remaining feature of RRNMI correction procedure is to calculate the term Vip(Qj /AJ 2 using a slightly smaller area then the actual area to account for the boundary layer displacement thickness.
Total head values are also calculated omitting corrections, and are denoted p, " and pjy" c " respectively. If corrections were made to the total head at stations 3 and 6, the corrected head rise, H carr , is calculated by
When omitting corrections, the head rise, //, is given by
Both H cm and H can be nondimensionalized, and are then called the corrected head coefficient and the head coefficient, respectively. These coefficients are nondimensionalized in the following manner
The waterjet efficiency is calculated from the quotient of the flow, power, and head coefficients; they are shown in the corrected form n, corr , and plain form n., as
•V* w w* n =9JLss.
Velocity relations
Velocity measurements at the inlet, station 3, are important to identify if nonuniformities exists in the inflow and the thickness of the shafting and casing boundary layers. Velocity measurements at stations 6 and 7 are used to detect swirl, wakes, and vortex structures emitted from the waterjet. Velocity measurements are normalized by either the mean axial velocity at the inlet, U x3 , or the tip rotational velocity, nD. The mean axial velocity is calculated at the quotient of the flow rate over the cross sectional area, minus the shaft or hub area.
Thrust breakdown and cavitation relations
Torque, head rise, and efficiency levels are cavitation dependent. Under highly cavitating conditions, torque, head rise and efficiency diminish. The point when these quantities drop off is called thrust breakdown;
the phase "thrust breakdown" is a misnomer since thrust not a consideration. Thrust breakdown is defined by either a 3% drop in head rise or 1 % drop in efficiency. A 1 % drop in torque is another thrust breakdown criteria, but it only occurs at very low pressures -pressures not tested by RRNM1, therefore it is omitted from comparison discussion. The percent declines are related to the baseline torque, head rise, and efficiency at non-cavitating conditions. The cavitation coefficient is documented throughout breakdown and is expressed as
where/?,, is the vapor pressure. The term NPSH is an acronym for net positive suction head and is given by
Hereafter, head rise-related and efficiency-related thrust breakdown is simply called head rise breakdown and efficiency breakdown respectively.
Instrumentation systems
Flow rate
Flow rate is measured at the RRHRC by ducting the exhaust flow outside the tunnel to a MagMaster• electromagnetic flow meter from ABB Kent-Taylor. The flow meter is calibrated using a weight tank. This metering device 6 and calibration technique are superior to those of NSWCCD, and are believed to have a flow rate accuracy of ±0.2% over the range of 0 to 1.5 m 3 /s. The operating range of the flow meter constrained RRNMI from testing at higher shaft speeds because the maximum flow rate of 1.5 m'/s would have been exceeded. The NSWCCD used the bellmouth as an orifice-type flow meter, and related flow rate to the pressure difference between the taps upstream and downstream of the contraction. The flow rate to pressure relationship was calibrated to inflow velocity measurements from line surveys from the hub to the casing. Velocimetry readings at a given radial location were assumed to be the circumferential average. This assumption was verified in previous tests in the 36-inch VPWT where PIV measurements indicated the inlet flow was axisymmetric.
NSWCCD's flow rate accuracy is ±0.7% over the tested range.
Pressure measurements
Static pressure measurements of primary importance are those at the inlet, station 3, and at the nozzle, station 
Torque and rpm
NSWCCD measure rotor torque with a shaft dynamometer mounted roughly 2 feet upstream of the rotor, whereas RRNMI measures torque with a dynamometer internal to the rotor hub. At NSWCCD, a bladeless rotor is turned to identify the erroneous torque that comes from hub friction; this torque value is subtracted from all subsequent measurements. RRNMI dynamometer arrangement is intended to eliminate effects of the bearing and seal friction, and therefore does not require tare values. The accuracy of the NSWCCD dynamometer is about ±0.3% and RRNMI dynamometer has an accuracy of ±0.2%. NSWCCD determines rpm using a magnetic pickup directed at a 60 tooth gear on the tunnel drive shaft, accurate to about ±1 rpm. RRNMI measures shaft speed with a 720 pulse per revolution Scancon encoder, its accuracy is unknown.
Velocity measurements RRMNI used a 3-hole pitot probe to measure velocities at stations 3, 6, and 7. At each station, a line survey was made at 8 locations across one radius -from the shaft centerline, or hub surface, to the casing. The mean spacing in the radial direction was Ar/R = 0.101 at station 3, and Ar/R = 0.0875 at stations 6 and 7. NSWCCD measured station 3 in a radial line survey using a two-component LDV system. There were 28 measurements, clustered near the shaft surface and casing wall, with a mean spacing of Ar/R = 0.0243. NSWCCD measured station 6 with a three-component LDV system 629 measurement point array. The array was distributed across the outlet within the z-dimension of zIR = 0.386 to -0.522. Within the measurement domain, the mean spacing in the y-and z-direction was AylR = 0.0378 and AzIR -0.0534. The accuracy of NSWCCD measurements at stations 3 and 6 is 0.5% of the total velocity.
Results and discussion
Powering performance
Waterjet powering performance in terms of//* versus Q* is shown in Figure 5 ; H* corr versus Q* is shown in Figure 6 . A plot of P* versus Q* is shown in Figure 7 . When comparing the un-corrected results, the head and powering coefficient values for a given flow coefficient are nearly identical between RRNMI and NSWCCD; the RRNMI data points are within the NSWCCD uncertainty band for H* (1.53% at Q* = 0.85). Roughly 75% of RRNMI data points fall just outside the NSWCCD uncertainty band for P* (0.3% across the range of Q*). The uncorrected head coefficient values of RRNMI stem from total head measurements between stations 3 and 7, whereas NSWCCD measure between stations 3 and 6. Station 6, for the NSWCCD setup, is located about 3 rotor radii downstream from the fore face of the rotor, and station 7 in the RRNMI setup is 4.8 rotor radii downstream of the rotor. There is an additional head loss incurred between stations 6 and 7, resulting in comparatively underrated head coefficients of RRNMI. Plots of rj* and rj* con versus Q* appear in Figure 8 and Figure 9 respectively. The pump efficiency of the RRNMI waterjet is slightly lower than the efficiency measured by NSWCCD; the difference in efficiency across the range of Q* is within 2%, but on average is about 1%. The NSWCCD has an uncertainty in t\ that increases slightly with flow rate, but at Q* = 0.85, the uncertainty measures about 2.11%.
There is not a common correction method since NSWCCD corrects using an energy non-uniformity factor, /?£, whereas RRNMI corrects using another procedure -the exact details and calculations of which are unknown.
The differences in the corrections make comparisons difficult. The corrected head coefficients, //* .""., of RRNMI are greater in value than those of NSWCCD, for a given Q*. The disparity in H* carr between RRNMI and NSWCCD grows with flow rate, with a 1.8 % difference at Q* = 0.72 to 3.0 % difference at Q* = 0.85.
Comparing one head correction scheme of a given institute's results, over flow rate coefficients of Q* = 0.71 to 0.93, the percent increase in H* corr over H* rises from 0.8% to 2.1% for NSWCCD. Over this same flow coefficient interval, RRNMI corrected values grow from 2.9% to 7.3%. Based on these percentages, RRNMI correction scheme increases the H* rorr curve over H* curve uniformly across all flow coefficients by a factor of 3.5, compared to increases calculated by NSWCCD. The correction RRNMI makes is based on the estimated displacement thickness at the inlet and the swirl at the nozzle. However, the swirl in the outlet is small, with swirl angles rarely greater than ±5°. The author questions how accurate and repeatable are RRNMI swirl-related corrections when swirl is measured across a coarse line survey. RRNMI's correction factor includes a static pressure correction. RRNMI measures head rise between stations 3 and 7, with a static pressure correction added to emulate the head rise between stations 3 and 6. The static pressure correction is somehow related to the static pressure loss incurred between station 6 and 7, believed to be calculated using the canonical Colebrook friction factor relations. As flow rate increases the static pressure loss increases, seemingly increasing this correction factor. Note that a higher flow rate results in a higher Reynolds number flow, based on outlet diameter. Higher
Reynolds number pipe flows are associated with a reduction in the friction factor. However, the pressure loss incurred is equal to the product of the friction factor and the square of the mean axial velocity -as the flow rate increases, the reduction in the friction factor is smaller in magnitude than the square of the velocity increase and higher pressures associated with slower velocities and vice versa; the total head at a given station would therefore be unaffected by differences in cross sectional area.
Thrust breakdown
Thrust breakdown plots of head rise and efficiency are shown in Figure 10 . Efficiency breakdown occurs at decreasing cavitation coefficients as flow rate increases. RRNMI and NSWCCD report nearly identical results of efficiency breakdown, between Q* = 0.70 to 0.80, the gap is roughly 7% in terms of the cavitation coefficient.
This difference between RRNMI and NSWCCD grows slight to about 12% at the design point of Q* = 0.85.
Head rise breakdown occurs at lower cavitation coefficients than efficiency breakdown, for a given flow rate.
Head rise breakdown, opposite in trend to efficiency breakdown occurs at increasing cavitation coefficients as flow rate increases. The difference between efficiency and head rise breakdown amounts to about a 30% difference in the cavitation coefficients at Q* = 0.70 and shrinks to a 10% difference in the cavitation coefficients at 0* = 0.85.
For thrust breakdown experiments, RRNMI ran tests at slower shaft speeds than those of NSWCCD, 1350 rpm compared to 2000 rpm respectively. The slower shaft speeds retard cavitation inception for the same net positive suction head. Meaning, RRNMI would have to significantly reduce the tunnel pressure to achieve the same cavitation coefficients achieved by NSWCCD. While the higher shaft speeds of the NSWCCD waterjet initiate cavitation at comparatively higher tunnel pressures; with a greater range to reduce the tunnel pressure, NSWCCD could map thrust breakdown to the lowest cavitation coefficients.
Flow measurements
The flow measurements of RRNMI and NSWCCD are illustrated in Figure 11 , showing the location of each institutes measurements and the number of measurements per location. Notice that measurements at a particular station, are often situated at slightly different axial locations. Measurements at the inlet, station 3, are shown in Smaller wake defects are observed at higher flow rates, but the wake half widths remain about the same.
Tangential velocities at the nozzle indicate an inner vortex core surrounded by counter-swirling annular, centered about the shaft centerline. The inner core rotates opposite in direction to the rotor and radiates out to rlR = 0.15. Swirl angles are plotted in Figure 17 , and show identical trends to the tangential velocity curves.
Cavitation performance
The nature and degree of rotor cavitation was recorded on photographs and video by RRNMI and NSWCCD.
Cavitation was observed over a range of flow rates and tunnel pressures. Figure 18 illustrates the camera locations in the RRNMI and NSWCCD setup. Also shown in Figure 18 is the relative rotor position of the RRNMI and the NSWCCD waterjet during image capture; the rotor positions vary by an estimated 28 degrees. Figure 19 shows comparisons of the side view photographs. RRNMI photographs focus on one particular rotor blade, making it easier to observe trends by eliminating blade-to-blade variation. NSWCCD viewed several blades, but blade variation was not apparent. Tip-related cavitation from the RRNMI observations occurs at the quater-chord section and precipitates about the tip separation vortex. The wedge-shaped cavitation region is characterized by the following: 1) a relatively small area, 2) forms a shallow angle between its upstream boundary and the local blade tangent, of about 8°, and 3) its fore boundary is defined by the edge of the tip and the suction 12 side of the blade -it does not persist to the peripheral blade surface, between the tip and the casing.
Comparatively, tip-related cavitation for the NSWCCD rotor initiates at the mid-chord on the edge defining the tip and the pressure side. The cavitation region rounds the tip to the suction side, driven by a strong leakage flow, and grows in intensity at it follows the tip-leakage vortex. The large tangential velocities of the tip leakage jet flare the wedge-shaped cavitation region to an angle of 12°, relative to the tangent blade surface, to cover a greater area. The ensuing tip-leakage vortex is greater in magnitude than the separation vortex.
The differences between the tip cavitation indicate that the tip gap of the NSWCCD waterjet is relatively larger than that of RRNMI. Inone et al. 9 , You et al. 10 , and Goto 1 ' have found that an increase in the tip gap shifts the origin of the tip-leakage vortex downstream and increases the vorticity. They too observed an increase angle between the tip-leakage vortex center and the blade, which is also congruent to the findings of Muthanna and Three nozzle extensions at 80%, 90% and 100% of nozzle diameter •Note: some NSWCCD data points were removed to better distinguish curves 
